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t t * »  ax* still sopae employees lelt 
over due compensation will be paid to 
them according to the provision under 
Ihe law.

Introducing Toga Education

•589. SHRI CHIRANJIB JHA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Central Council for 
Research on Indian Medicine and 
Homoeopathy has finalised a systema
tic eyllabus for introducing Yoga 
«ducation; and

(b) if 90, salient features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING ODR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) A statement containing the re
quired information is placed on the 
'Table of the Sabha.

Statement
The Central Council for Research in 

the Indian Medicine and Homoeopathy 
has prepared a syllabus on Yoga for 
general education and also tentative 
ayllabuse on Yoga for professional 
medical education. The salient fea
tures of these two syllabi are given 
below:—

Syllabus on Yoga for General Edu
cation-
1. The syllabus will te divided

into four major sections ie  
primary, middle, high seconda
ry and graduation.

2. The syllabus covers up all the
principal kriyas of Yoga. For 
each class the various Yogic 
Kriyas, namely, Suksma Vya- 
yama, Asanas, Cleansing pro. 
cesses, Mudras, Pranayamas, 
etc. are prescribed on the basis 
of their health promotive and 
educative value.

3. Tor lower classes, emphasis has
been laid an the Kriyas which

are useful for the physical and 
emotional development of tho 
personality like Asaras, Fra> 
nayamas, Mudras etc. whereas 
for higher classes, the Kriyas. 
which are helpful in the men- 
tal and social development are 
given more importance.

4. Uniform stress has been given*
on personal hygiene and ethi
cal practices.

5. Traditional textual literature
has been regarded as the basis- 
for the selection of Kriyas.

6 Theory corresponds to the prac
tices prescribed lor different 
levels.

II. Yoga for Professional Medical Edu
cation

Two types of Yoga syllabi have been 
tentatively prepared, the first to be in
troduced during the first professional 
MBBS course and the second—a Certi
ficate Course—in Yoga, for medical 
graduates at the Internship stage. 
The syllabus during the first profes
sional MBBS course ronsists of 8-10 
lectures including the study of the 
effect of Yogic Kriyas in psychosomatic 
aspects and their utility as preventive 
and promotive health measures

The second syllabus at the Intern
ship stage consists of 25-30 lactures 
and 5-10 demonstrations. It includes 
history, philosophy and psychology of 
the main systems of Yoga, e.g. Hatha 
Yoga, Raja Yoga, Jnana Yoga, Karma 
Yoga and Bhakti Yoga.
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SHRIMATI T LAKSHMIKAN- 
THMMA Yoga is not merel\ an educa
tion, it is a technique So have you 
taken advice from surh Yogis who 
know this technique, who have done 
sufficient work on this, who have 
understood the secrets of Yoga before 
finalising the syllabus so that we can 
take help from it because it will be 
more useful than the mere syllabus of 
education’

DR KARAN SINGH The syllabus 
has been prepared by the Board which 
included a number of eminent Yogis— 
thi* wll] interest you in the House— 
and also a number of scientists. I 
want, in fact, to bring about a fusion 
o f the ancient insight of Yoga and the 
modem Insight of science. For this 
reason, we had, as you know, a sym
posium on "Yoga science and Man” 
wfcere a lot of work was done on this.

We will take full advantage of Yogis 
and modem scientists

SHRI VASANT BATHE There are 
tremendous possibilities which the 
modern science Is not capable of delv
ing in the releam where man has to 
reach a higher height particularly with 
the space age coming m You know 
that Kundalim science and other Yogic 
science have the capacity to enable 
man to evolve further what Aurobindo 
called the superman I would like t* 
know whether any effort *s being made 
at a higher level of science and Yoga 
to have this harmony7 As vou know,
even Geeta described JTi‘*T 3W9TT 
Therefore, to have that integration, 
what effort Is being made because just 
these small pamphlets will not do, al
though it is true that Yoga has to be 
started right from the childhood It is 
not at the old age that Yoga training 
should be given Therefore it is good 
that you are starting it right from the 
primary school stage But are you 
evolving some proper syllabus or tech
nology for development of that*

DR KARAN SINGH This is a ques
tion of great interest generally and to 
me personally I would be glad to in
form the Members and the House that 
we are perhaps the only nation in the 
world today that is working on the 
problem^ of consciousness research. 
In other words science has been &n 
enquiry into the truth as also Yoga. 
Science is an enquiry into the outer 
world Yoga is an enquirv into the 
inner world Ultimately, if both are 
true there must be a meeting point 
As far as the hypothesis of the Kunda- 
lini 1<5 concerned I clo not have the 
time If the Members would be inte
rested one day I would be fascinated 
to try to do if (inSemipttom) 
With vour permission I have struc
tured a research project on the Kunda- 
linl which is going to be looked at by 
the scientists and Yogis It 1# »  pro
ject of m  25 lakhs. Unfortunately. 
I must admit that I have not been able 
to get money But I am going to
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Geneva tor the World Health Assemb
ly. I have spoken to the Director- 
General of the WHO alst\ This pro
ject 1 intended to place in Bangalore. 
We bave a National Institute of Mental 
Health and Neuro Sciences in Banga
lore with a lot of background, and I 
am hopeful that if this nroject gets off 
the ground, it will do a pioneering 
work in this field.
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C ow er Ore Deposits located fat Bihar

•588. SHRI S R. DAMANI: WiU the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether promising deposits of 
copper ore have bfeen located in 
Palamau District o f Bihar; and

(b) if so, action taken to ascertain 
their worthiness for commercial ex
ploitation?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI CHANDRAJlT YADAV): (a) 
Not yet Sir.

(b) Dees not arise,

SHRI & R» XJAMANfc A* » W Bt 
there ig acute shortage of copper |nl 
th* project Which has been estaftifi&«it 
at a con  o f as. 1.3? crores reqwJMs 
960 tons of copper ore whereas tit* 
availability is only 200 tens per day* 
In view of this, may I know what stops 
have been taken to increase the pro
duction of copper ore in this country 
so that this project which is a very 
costly project, can run to its full capa
city?

SHRI CHANDRAJlT YADAV: It is «  
fact that we are still not sell-sufficient 
in copper and every effort is being 
made to find deposists ot copper ore 
in different parts ot the country. Cer
tain major projects have already been 
taken up where certain deposits have 
been located, particularly Dr. Singh- 
bum in Bihar, Khetri in Rajasthan, fhe 
Agnigundla in Andhra Pradesh, Amba- 
mata in Gujerat. Kalyadi and Chitra- 
Durga in Karnataka. Therefore, the 
Geological Survey o{ Ind'a is making 
every effort and, with whatever pro
jects we have in hand, we are trying 
our best to see that the maximum pro
duction takes place.

SHRI S R. DAMANI My second 
question is whether it is a fact that the 
survey report for the Malanjkand ore 
deposit was submitted to the Ministry 
three years ago, but it is still pending. 
May I know whether it has been exa
mined and, if so, what is the result of 
the examination?

SHRI CHANDRAJlT YADAV: The 
detailed project report for Malasj- 
khand has also been received and. in 
this current budget, money is being 
made available All necessary steps 
are being taken and the necessary 
money has also been provided beawase 
this is one of the best copper deposists 
that have been located m the country.
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